2024-06-03 - [Anuket RA2] - Meeting Agenda and Minutes

Attendees:

- Petar Torre
- Gergely Csatari

Agenda and Minutes:

- Antitrust notices
  - Linux Foundation Anti-Trust Policy Notice
  - GSMA Anti-Trust Policy Notice
- Pieman
- AOB & Project review
  - https://github.com/orgs/anuket-project/projects/1/views/1
- Permanent FYI
  - CNF Working Group within CNCF - https://docs.google.com/document/d/1YFimQftjkTUxNGTsKdakvP7cJlJgCTqViH2kwJOrsc/edit
- Actions/Next steps
  - Merger of RC2 to RA2
    - We agreed that it would make sense to merge RC2 into RA2
    - Can we do it still in Pieman?
      - TSC approved.
    - Can we do it still in this GSMA release?
      - RC2 DOC not ready as bibliography conversion in progress - https://github.com/anuket-project/RC2/pull/12
      - decided to do v2.0 without RC2 content, and later include it into a 2.1 release
    - What do we move to where?
      - chapters 2,3,4,5
      - they go as sub-chapters after chapter 6, as chapter 7
    - gsma doc 2.0 todo
      - table headers per page
      - page header - fill document name
      - page footer - same
  - planning dashboard -
- Synch between Sylva and Anuket
  - Petar Torre will create an issue to track the syncronisation

Meeting Recording